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Interact for Lexmark  

Overview 

Interact for Lexmark is an embedded solution that can be installed on printers that support the Lexmark 
Embedded Solutions Framework (eSF).  Interact for Lexmark enables Lexmark printers to integrate with 
Enterprise Software's Content solution. It allows users to scan and index documents from the printer and 
route them directly to Content, which makes the documents available for retrieval and workflow 
processing. 

Enhancements 

This release enables Lexmark MFPs to integrate with Perceptive Content through Integration Server, 
instead of Message Agent in previous releases. 

Associated Files 

The following files and publications are included in the release. 

 interact_e1_mfp-3.3.7.fls 

 The Interact for Lexmark application for eSF v1.x printers 

 interact_e2_mfp-3.3.7.fls 

 The Interact for Lexmark application for eSF v2.x printers 

 interact_e3-4_s2-3.7.0.fls 

 The Interact for Lexmark application for eSF v3.x printers and eSF v4.x printers with 7- or 10-inch 
control panels 

 interact_e4_s3-3.7.0.fls 

 The Interact for Lexmark application for eSF v4.x printers with 4.3-inch control panels 

 interact_e5_s2-4.0.7.fls 

 The Interact for Lexmark application for eSF v5.x printers with 7-inch or 10-inch touch-screen 
displays 

 

Requirements 

The following software is required to implement Interact for Lexmark. 

 Perceptive Content 

 Integration Server 

 Required Licensing 
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Device Support 

You must install a printer that supports eSF applications. 

 Supported eSF v1.x printers include: 

 X644e, X646e, X646dte - Required firmware level:  LC2.MC.P307aS1 or later. 

 X646ef - Required firmware level:  LC2.TI.P305aS1 or later. 

 X782e - Required firmware level:  LC2.TO.P305cS1 or later. 

 X85x - Required firmware level:  LC4.BE.P457S1 or later. 

 X94x - Required firmware level:  LC.BR.P051HDS1 or later. 

 

 Supported eSF v2.x printers include: 

 X65x - Required firmware level:  LR.MN.P631 or later. 

 X73x - Required firmware level:  LR.FL.P631 or later. 

 X46x - Required firmware level:  LR.BS.P631 or later. 

 X86x - Required firmware level:  LP.SP.P631 or later. 

 

 Supported eSF v3.x printers include: 

 X548x - Required firmware level:  LHS23.VK.P213a or later. 

 X74x - Required firmware level:  LHSC3.NY.P213a or later. 

 X792x - Required firmware level:  LHS23.MR.P213a or later. 

 X925x - Required firmware level:  LHS23.HK.P213a or later. 

 X95x - Required firmware level:  LHS23.TQ.P213a or later. 

 6500e - Required firmware level:  LHS23.JR.P213a or later. 

 

 Supported eSF v4.x printers include: 

 CX410, CX510 - Required firmware level:  LW30.GM.P436 or later. 

 MX410, MX510, MX511 - Required firmware level:  LW40.SB4.P436 or later. 

 MX610, MX611 - Required firmware level:  LW40.SB7.P436 or later. 

 MX710, MX711 - Required firmware level:  LW40.TU.P436 or later. 

 MX810, MX811, MX812 - Required firmware level:  LW40.TU.P436 or later. 

 MX6500e - Required firmware level:  LW40.JD.P436 or later. 

 MX910, MX911, MX912 - Required firmware level:  LF.MG.P053 or later. 

 Supported eSF v5.x printers include: 
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 CX725 - Required firmware level:  ATL.02.045 or later. 

 CX820,CX825 - Required firmware level:  PP.02.041a or later. 

 CX860 - Required firmware level:  PP.02.041a or later. 

 

 

 Memory:  The printer must have 256MB of RAM; 1GB of RAM highly recommended for use with the 
Color TIFF feature. 

 Hard Drive:  The printer must have a hard drive installed to perform custom jobs and use the Color 
TIFF feature. 

 Perceptive Software compatibility: Supported on ImageNow and Perceptive Content versions 6.5.1, 
6.6, 6.7, or 7.1 

 


